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File N< Z773 
VOLl'MK   MX FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY,, NOV. 15, 1939 NO. S 
Colonnade Wins 
Mention in State 
Press Meeting 
Ten from Farmville 
At Washington; 
Kaleidoscope Wins 
Colonnade, quarterly maga- 
zine was .selected for honorable 
mention among college magazines 
in the state a- ihe meeting of the 
tiia Intercollegiate Press As- 
sociation in Washington on Nov. 
10 and 11. At the same lime an- 
nounei mints were made of the 
other winning publications of 
nia colleges and universities. 
Ten students, eight from the 
staff of The Rotunda and two 
from the Colonnade n-presented 
ParmvUlA for the meet. 
Rotunda ill:- gates were Dorothy 
Rollins and Pat Gibson from the 
editorial stall and Josa Carlton. 
atulw Mane Allen from the busi- 
ness s'aff Others from Ihe Ro- 
ta staff were Mildred Callis. 
Bttfl Ferguson. Sara Seward. 
Mi ry Bite Simmons. Lucy Black- 
well and Frances Alvis. Johnny 
I v bl k and Jane Rosenberger 
were   Colonnade   delegates. 
Tills «M the thirteenth annual 
meeting of the V. I. P. A. which 
<va rounded tl Farmville in 1928. 
meeting vaa officially opened 
on Friday afternoon with depart- 
mental round table meetings. Fol- 
lowing thest Brwln Dain Cana- 
ham. head of the Washington bu- 
reau of the Christian Science 
Monitor, spoke on A Day In the 
Life of a Washington Newspaper- 
man." Round table discussions 
re held again on Saturday 
morning. At Ihe banquet Drew 
Pearson,  news  columnist  of  the 
Washington Mi'rry-Go-Round" 
was guest speaker. Social features 
included a football game of Amer- 
ican University vs. Blue Ridge and 
the banquet at American U., con- 
ventlon host. Time not otherwise 
nated was spent in sight see- 
i .g. 
Other publication awards placed 
The Kaleidoscope of Hampden- 
Sydney in first place for Class B 
annuals. The Bugle of Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute won In the 
Class A annuals and the Inter- 
monont of Virginia Intermont 
College in Class C annuals. News- 
papers placing  first   in  their re- 
lectlve A. B. and C Classes were 
< oliege Topics of the University 
<t Virginia. Hollins College's Stu- 
■?lit Life, and Stratford College's 
Traveller. 
Continued on Page 4 
Don't Mind Interrupt-Ws That 
Different 9n9 Better Annual 
Just get yourself comfortably 
situated; feet propped on the foot 
ol the bed. pillows just right after 
untold effort, and apple in one 
band and mouth ready to begin 
crunching, your psychology book 
in the other hand, and light heart 
that comes of having finally got- 
ten to the point of studying even 
before study hour beams,that les- 
son you've been eluding for so 
long beating on the chest—and 
don't you know that inevitable 
knock comes on your door, and 
that just as inevitably a head pok- 
(a in your door chirping familiarly 
"Don't you want to subscribe to 
the "Virginian" now? There is a 
quiit gnashing of teeth as you 
Ingly look up. all the while 
reserving a very special place in 
your own private hall of horrors 
for the intruder For it doesn't 
even take amoeba brains to re- 
cognize the opening line of this 
chant. "Aw lemme alone, can't- 
cha?. I'm broke and besides I'm 
busy, go way." you plead. But's to 
no avail. Those gals have got some, 
thing  to sell and a spirit  to do 
or tin So you turn your eyes 
back to the printed page, resolved 
martvr-like to be moderately tol- 
erant of the incessant static now 
disturbing on the other side of the 
room. But the interference per- 
llatl getting more and more pene- 
tiating until at last the prescrib- 
ed program is completely obliter- 
ated and. with a sigh you resign 
to fate--in the guise of a member 
of the Virginian' staff. Well, 
what is this "Virginian" any way. 
and why is it so special that it's 
a matter of life or death that I 
get one now?" you query. 
Her leading question gets you 
involved in all sorts of bargaining 
having to do with reductions of 
prices, payments, and even a 
January dance that is somehow- 
tied up with it all. Bit by bit your 
dazed faculties begin to grasp the 
significance of some of it. Then 
your lower jaw which has been 
slightly out of place for the dura- 
tion of this lecture, snap Into 
place with a crack--only to open 
again on a barrage of exclama- 
tions and questions as you turn 
on your assailant. "Dance, did you 
say to help pay for the annual? 
That's just what we need. Why 
hasn't somebody thought of It 
before? Wonderful! And it helps 
us to get it a dollar cheaper if 
enough people subscribe? Oh yes. 
I know how much fun annuals 
are. I wouldn't take the world for 
my old ones. I've had so many 
grand times looking and laughing 
at them. They even get better with 
age. 
"Wait a minute. Let me borrow 
some money from Suzy so I can 
buy mine now. You mean. I don't 
have to pay more than a dollar 
now and can pay the rest later? 
Marvelous--Saved from the agon- 
ies of a doctor!" 
As your former aggressor, now 
turned your best friend, leaves, 
you settle back into position ob- 
livious of such dtealls as pillows 
that have slipped down, an apple 
that has rolled to the floor, and an 
afore-mentloned look that has 
been entirely forgotten; you feel 
the delicious satisfaction! <so 
characteristically feminine) of 
having succumbed to that ever 
irresistible urge to strike a good 
bargain. "Think, a $5 value for 
only $4." 
And that my children, is just 
exactly the moral of this little 
tale. The 1940 year book of Farm- 
ville S. T. C. is precisely that--a 
real bargain; and what's more 
though they are not revealing the 
layout, we hear It's quite different 
--everybody's cooperation-a bet- 
! ter than ever Virginian for a 
more comfortable than ever price. 
Come on folks! Let's do our part 
subscribing  now! 
Commissions View Richmond Paper 
Campus Fashions   Uses Faculty Snap 
H.-S.-S T. (\ Practice 
Debnte Question 
Hampden-Sydney College and S. 
T. C will have a practice debate 
tonight at 8 o'clock in the small 
auditorium. 
Frances Keek and Marie Allen 
will represen' S. T. C. and will 
support the negative side of the 
question. "Resolved that the Unit- 
ed States should follow a policy 
of strict 'economic and military 1 
Isolation toward all nations en- 
gaged In armed international or 
civil conflict." 
Edward Young and Strother 
Crockett will uphold the afnlrma- 
tlve side of tin :i   This de- 
will prepare the debaters for 
further work on the national Pi 
Kappa Delta debate question. Ar- 
rangements for debates with other 
schools are now being planned. 
Siberian Singers Will 
Make Fourth Lyceum 
The Siberian Singers will ren- 
der a program of songs and music 
cf old Russia for the second ly- 
(-cum number on November 21 in 
the s T. C. auditorium The per- 
formance will begin at 8 o'clock. 
This will be the fourth program 
Died at S. T. C. and will be 
under the direction of Nicholas 
Vasllleff. At previous appearances 
the chorus have given their Inter- 
it tons of Russian life In the 
00 turnes of that country. 
Correct,   Incorrect 
Outfits Shown 
As their usual monthly program 
fcr the Freshman Class the Soph- 
omore Commission gave a fashion 
show in the small auditorium, on 
Tuesday. November 14 at 9:30 p. 
in. 
The fashion show, showing the 
light and wrong outfits for par- 
ticular school occasions, was di- 
rected by Mar} Lou Shannon and 
May Wertz. Sophomores modeled 
the correct dn ss, while members 
Of the Freshman class modeled the 
incorrect dress. Judges were Mary 
Kal herine Dodson, Betsy Jen- 
nings Frances Rosebro. and Ellen 
Kbel. 
Appropriate clothes were mod- 
I led by the Sophomores for the 
following occasions: dates In the 
' Rcc". bowling, walks to Long- 
wood, lyceum. breakfast. Senior 
dance, classes, afternoon teas, ly- 
; turns and plays, class produc- 
tions, off for the holidays, Mardi 
Oral Founder's Day, horseback 
riding, and commencement. The 
modi Is for these were Helen 
Went/.. Martha Cottrell. Libby 
Carti i. Edna Harris. Margaret 
Franklin. Jane Engleby. May { 
Wmn. Alice Cogburn. Mary Jane 
Ritchie, Mary Katherine Zehmer,' 
Cottie Radspinner. Oay Ward 
Hiown, Dol Lawrence, Louisa San- 
ford, and Norma Wood. i 
ihmen modeling the lnap-: 
propnatt dress for these occa- 
sions were Lillian Agnew, Sara 
Currie. Roberta Grigg. Jean War- 
rlek, Shirley Turner, Betty Barnes 
Betty Perry, Jerry Smith. Carolyn 
Minnick. Jeanne Sears. Frances 
Farhan. Robin Hennlng. Ruth Pal- 
nit r Eleanor Folk and Frances 
Mallory. A similar fashion show 
IH jponsored about this time last 
vi ;u   by  the commission. 
Picture Used On 
Armistice Day 
A four-column picture made 
from a snapshot taken by Miss 
Llla London. Farmville math 
teacher, appeared on the front 
page of the News Leader for Sat- 
urday, Nov. 11. The picture of the 
Belleau Wood Cemetery near Cha- 
teau Thierry, France, was snapped 
by Miss London when she and 
Miss Willie London and Miss 
Carrie Sutherlin were touring in 
France several years ago. 
Last Saturday's being Armis- 
tice Day gave Miss London the 
idea to send the snap to the Rich- 
mond paper. The cemetery, one of 
the six American cemeteries for 
Wcrld War dead in France, covers 
34 acres of ground. Two other 
American cemeteries are in Bel- 
gium and England. 
The News Leader used the pic- 
ture of the cemetery along with 
another of some Richmond Col- 
tudents. The pictures bore 
the caption: Armistice Day—An- 
other Road to Ago—Let's Keep 
These Boys from Tills End In a 
French Cemetery. 
New Library Is 
Formally Opened 
Official Program Fs 
Held in Auditorium; 
Open House Follows 
The new library of Farmville 
State Teachers College was open- 
ed formally to the public in a cer- 
emony held Thursday, November' 
9, at 2:30 in the mam auditorium 
of the college. Mr. James M. 
Grainger, chairman of the facul- 
ty committee on arrangements, 
presided over the program. 
Speakers for the occasion were 
Dr. Howard A. Dawson, of Wash- 
ington. D. C« director of rural 
service of the National Education 
Association; Mr. Carl M. White, 
head librarian of the University of 
North Carolina; Dr. J. L. Jarman,' 
president of Farmville S. T. C.I | 
and Mr. Norman L. Webb, travel- 
ing engineer for P. W. A. 
Dr. Dawson spoke on "A Cen- 
tury of Progress in Teacher Edu-1 
cation. He gave a short history of 
the teaching profession, and dis- 
cussed some of the current issues 
of public teaching. Mr. White 
spoke on "Significance of the Li- 
brary in College Life". "A library 
is not merely a building full of 
books, but an organ of personal- 
ity to the student and faculty", 
he said and further stated that 
three essentials to any school are 
good teachers, good students, and 
a good library. 
Dr. Jarman. whose subject was 
"The Library in the Growth of a | 
College Plant", told of some In- 
teresting facts about the growth 
of Farmville S. T. C. It was first 
taken over by the state in 1884 as 
the State Female Normal School, 
and was the first teacher training 
institute to be established in the 
South. 
The program also included a 
selection by the College Choir, De- 
Koven's "Recessional". Miss Irene 
Leake sang   "Fulfillment." 
Open house was held in the li- 
brary in the afternoon from 4 un- 
til 6 o'clock and from 7:30 until 10 
o'clock at night. The building was 
open to the public at this time, 
and refreshments were served. 
Members of the library staff 
acted as hostesses for the occa- 
sion. 
Other members of the faculty 
assisting Mr. Grainger on the li- 
brary committee were Miss Mary 
M. Snead. head librarian: Miss 
Llla London, Dr. J. E. Walmsley. 
Miss Leola Wheeler, and Dr. J. P. 
Dramatic Groups To 
Stage "Dear Brutus" 
This Friday Night 
Mliiition: Be sure and get 
your ticket to "Dear Brutus", 
so that you will get good seats. 
Tickets went on reserve today 
at White's Drug Store. Scrape 
,ip fifty cents, and if you have- 
n't promised someone already, 
buy yours at the table in the 
hall. 
Choir Christmas 
Cantata Is Dec. 17 
W. & L Glee Club 
Will Also Perform 
Mr. Alfred H. Slrick. head of 
the music department has an- 
nounced the completion of plans 
for this year of the choral organ- 
izations, the first large program 
being the annual Christmas con- 
cert on December 17, at which 
time the Washington and Lee 
Glee Club will be guest and Joint 
performer. 
University of Virginia Glee Club 
will return for the spring concert 
on March 29 at which time the 
O^ee Club of Duke University will 
also be present. 
Junior and Senior A Capella 
Choirs will sing November 22 at 
the State Teachers College at the 
John Marshall Hotel in Rich- 
mond; the Junior A Capella will 
sing at Darlington Heights High 
School on November 17. 
There are one hundred twenty- 
eight students in the College Choir 
and Choral Club, with thirty sing- 
ers in the Junior and Senior A 
Capellas. Three quartettes and 
seven student directors are now 
being prepared to direct various 
units in concerts. 
Freshmen Sponsor 
For Chapel Program 
Freshman class sponsored th« 
Armistice Day program In chapel 
Saturday, November 11.   1939. 
Brahms' "Lullaby" and "Tiri- 
tomba." a Metropolitan folk song, 
were the selections sung by the 
Freshmen. "German Dance" and 
"Death and the Maiden" by 
Shubert. and Exaudet's "Mlnuet"- 
were the numbers played by the 
Orchestra. 
Peggy Bellus sang "Home 
Thoughts   from   Abroad " 
Commixslonx Make Merry 
With Song  n' Food 
"I'll have another dog," ex- 
claimed one enthusiastic girl last 
Thursday evening, Nov. 9 bout 6 
o'clock.   A dog — another     one? 
It seems that the dog in ques- 
tion was of the species which the 
biologists would classify as "canls 
ingeus". Now, have you got it? 
That's right, you're right. Twas a 
hot dog the young lady desired. 
Vou see, it was this-a-way: Last 
year's Freshman Commission was 
winding up Its activities by enter- 
taining the recently elected 
Knshman Commission with a pic- 
nic at the cabin at Longwood. 
Such a picnic is a tradition with 
the old commission. 
Hot dogs, potato chips, pickles, 
hot chocolate, apples and buns 
were the order of the affair. And. 
believe it or not, the hot chocolate 
wasn't burnt ito you who don't 
understand the significance of this 
mint we add: the hot choc- 
olate is usually burnt at the cab- 
in on account of how as because 
it's cooked ovei an open fire. The 
success of the hot chocolate is at- 
tributed to that home ec major, 
Beezle Towns*nd 'lesson for to- 
day: Take Home Ec.i 
After eating stuff and stuff and 
more stuff, play and song were 
tin- keynote of the entertainment 
that followed, the old girls teach- 
ing the newer ones the character- 
istic songs of Farmville. 
MetrV dists Will (iive 
Thanksgiving Play 
The Wesley Foundation gave a 
supper on Sunday night. Noveinbei 
12 for the Methodist Young Peo- 
ple's League. The Hampden-Syd- 
ney boys had charge of the pro- 
gram and used "Armistice Day" 
as their theme. 
Thanksgiving will be celebrated 
with    a    play.    "The      Pilgrim's 
Thanksgiving^'   on    November 18 
under     the     capable     direction 
of Elizabeth Ann Parker. The east 
is as follows: Drucilla played    by 
Allene   Overby;    Penelope     Jean 
Moyei;   Johanna.  Mildred   Harry; 
Evangeline, Doris Chestnut. Mary. 
Mildred   Bowen;   Anne. Charlotte 
Hi'  ham;   Prudence,  Betty   Reid 
Maria,   Dot   Johnson;    Elizabeth 
Virginia   Howell.   Pnscilla   I 
Lou Boyctte 
Other      ehanietei n       fioni 
Hampden-Sydney  and   Farmville 
Mary Katherine DodsOO i IB 
charge ol costumes with (lew 
Hardy Kiimon god Hallie Hills- 
man as her committee 
Lillian Wahab and Lillian Qer« 
man are in charge of staging, while 
Virginia Simmons and tfarjoria 
Holt are working tOfetbei OB 
propei 
Miss Leola Wheeler 
Predicts Play Will 
Be a Great Success 
'"Dear Brutus" by Sir James 
Btrrie wil be presented by the S. 
T. c. Dramatic Club and the 
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs as 
the annual lull play. Friday night. 
Nov. 17. in the main auditorium 
at 8 p. m. 
The stage and lighting crew are 
working literally day and night to 
complete the props necessary. 
This phase of the production is 
most important since much de- 
pends on the effectiveness of the 
scenery. Lighting heads are Helen 
Jeffries and Addison  Campbell. 
Staging head. Dell Warren, cos- 
tumer. Anna Maxey; and prop 
head. Sudie Dtinton. are also on 
the job. 
Miss Leola Wheeler, director. ■peaks encouri gingly of the pro- 
tress of the play and has openly 
expressed thai she feels that the 
play will be a success 
Particularly fine la Lex Allison's 
performance as the eccentric Lob. 
whom Students of Shakespeare will 
reeopni/e as Puck. John Pancake, 
as Dearth the "middle-aged and 
done for" artist is forever sampling 
the Port, and Jerry Smith, as his 
daughter, Is truly a discovery. 
.justifying the confidence with 
which Miss Wheeler selected her. 
Bob Engle should turn in a 
good performance as the Casa- 
nova, and his is truly a lesson to 
the omnipresent self-styled mas- 
b i- of the "line" Peggy Bellas and 
Jane McGinnis give him excellent 
support. 
In the supporting eiust are Sarah 
Currie Bl Mrs. Dearth, Dot Eades 
and Tedo Savage a.s the elderly 
Mr and Mrs. Coade. and finally 
Keith Eubank as the rascally but- 
ler and Peggy Watklns, as Lady 
Caroline. 
The theme of the play lies in a 
quotation from Shakespeare "The 
fault, dear Brutus is not in our 
stars but in ourselves that we are 
uncle] lings". The play proceeds to 
show that there is something in 
the individual that shapes his 
course in life, and that taking the 
wrong turning la not influential 
in shaping ones character. Barrie 
;ii Oil most whimsical brings out 
Ihis fact by weaving into the plot 
a mysterious wood In which all 
the characters of the play receive 
the chance to take a different 
The reSUltl are both humo- 
rous and tragic. 
Dramatic Apprentices 
Give "The Bad Penny" 
Ihe  Had   Penny"    a    one-act 
play by Raehaal  Fields was pre- 
ented by the ApprenUoea to the 
oup   of   tin-   Dramatic 
Club   Wednesday   night,  Novem- 
bei  | 
The ' ■?I Included Eleanor Folk. 
.,    K iti     1 UC]   '1 in ker. Margaret; 
Ul    Betty  Youngburg. 
Chubb)    Heard, head of 
,p     directed    the 
Presbyterian Group 
Elects New Officers 
Sally Dunlap was elected i 
dent of  the  Pie-bvienan  .Student 
association  at a supper  meeting 
at the church Sunday night, Nov- 
ember 12. Marjorie Rice will 
as VI' - 
spinm v.  Mary  Jane 
Ritchie  was chosen  a    reportei 
-,-.■.   bl Ing taken 
the Rotun- 
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STAFF 
Edltor-ln-Chiel 
Business Mana 11 
Frances Alvta 
Lucy Blackwell 
Laundry Via Bark Way, 
Lead* Upon Carpentry Shop 
Psyc. Major Lays Principles 
For Academic Success 
II you wan' to be an "A" stu- 
j dent  take the advice ol Harold L. 
i Hoffman, a psychology major at 
Setting: Monday afternoon, the ,     "Oh, oh, no, no, sir. We just sort i Lenoir Rhyne College. 
usual trip to the laundry via the of   wandered   In   and  stopped  to!     Here are the five steps t0 aca. 
back way. look around." I demic   success   that   he   recom- 
What'a   this?   A   pair   of  steps|    -Well,   fine-—come   back---and mends: 
leading to a cute little green door-   ill   show   you   around."   At   this      i. study. Remember that those 
-let's go. Ah! It opens here-then   polnt we ventured to turn and saw|students labeled .genluscs" really 
well do a little snoopin. . in the midst of this mass of ma-  study fo,. thci, superior marks. 
Wonder who's collecting broken chinery and general confusion Mr. 
pictures and furniture. That's James Hurt, the college 'frxer- 
a peculiar lobby. Someone's doin' upper". We breathed a sigh of re- 
a lot "I work in here. Look at that  lief, because many are the times 
Qlcan-inac 
"y 
JOHNNY LYBROOK 
new-fangled  saw.  That  accounts 
News Editoi 
11     thy Rolllni 
Patricia Gibson 
Associate Editors 
Helen Jeffrie 
New   A J ' ml    Mai   u I W 1ghl 
Feature Editor B.-rnice Copley 
n   \     tant 
spoils Editor 
Sports Assistant All     '"-"^ Barham 
Social Bdltor BllsabeUi West 
Column!*       Johnny Lybrook 
Ki'liorlins  Staff 
Louise Allan, Maiv Klare Beck, Evelyn Burford. 
Bazelwood Burbank. Mildred CaUla, Anne Cock, 
jack Cock, Su le Pearl Crock r, Emma Louise 
Crowgey, Sudle Dunton, Mary sue Edmonson. 
Mildred Harry, Anna Johnson, Ernestlni 
Ifeacham, Mary Walker Mitchell, Marjorie 
Nimmo. Acnes Plckral, and Janelle Shelor. 
Business si a ft 
Assist ant  Business Manager  Josa Carlton 
Circulation Manager  Mary Sue Simmons 
Assistants    Mane   Alien,   Ami"   Benton.    Jeanette 
Ferguson. Caralie Nelson,   Frances Pope. 
Typists 
Cruel Tvpist  Doris Chesnut 
ryplstt: Frances Pritchett, Lorraine Swingle, Jean 
Watts, Nornia  Wood. Mil.ind  Ligon, Virginia 
Hudd  and ,Ii an  DpShUT, 
and places we have seen him on 
our campus. 
Bein' snoopin' reporters lyou 
know u.s) we confronted him with 
a barrage of questions concerning 
himself and his work. To our sup- 
pose he didn't mind a bit, and 
first thing we knew we were into 
an interesting discussion. 
Mr. Hurt arrived in Farmville 
30 years ago and became attached 
to S. T. C. in 1928. He is a coach 
builder by trade, in which art he 
eeeived his diploma before reach- 
ing the age of 10. His father, who 
was a painter, required all his | 
sons to learn that profession: but | 
in his new work, it was necessary 
for Mr. Hurt to learn a new type 
of   painting. 
During his coach building days | 
he   became    associated   with   all 
varieties of vehicles and professes 
o  have  been  the constructor  of 
very type. 
In the month of February, 12 
vears ago, Mr. Bristow. former 
business   manager   here   at   this 
2 Love all" the opopsite sex, 
not just one of said sex. This 
tends to create a superior, "I'm 
all right", frame of mind. 
3. Cultivate a liking for your 
professors and for your studies. 
H ird to do perhaps, but it at least 
.: n:utra! attitude is adopted to- 
v aid each professor and each 
studv, and a sincere effort is made 
■?o master the subject, success will 
be yours. 
4. Every college student has 
-amien:' interested in his success 
-.: father, a mother, a sister, a 
in '.. r, p.rhaps a sweetheart, an 
• r.t or an uncle. Develop an I'll 
how you attitude. Prove to those 
^rar.cial. loving, and or spiritual 
backers that vou are equal to the 
task 
5. B? a good "mixer"—put on 
the old personality with your as- 
sociates, for creating a favorable 
attitude in the eyes of your fellow 
stud<ns will make you as an in- 
dividual happy, light-hearted, and 
free—desired qualities for a suc- 
cessful student. 
for all this sawdust. What's that 
wooden contraption on the work 
table? It looks like the leaning 
tower of Pisa, upside down, only 
it dosen't lean. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1989 
On Inches and A 
In Short, on Thanksgiving 
Like ;i dream ami prayei come true over 
900 girls heard the announcement "Thanks- 
giving holidays will begin at noon on Wen- 
Mr.  Hurt  now  holds six  con-' 
coliege7made a" remark that led   tracts:  Superintendent of plumb- 
to   Mr.   Hurt's   appointment    as  lnB-   cold   storage,   steam   fitting 
"general man" at S. T. C. At that   and   boiler   house,   power   plant, 
time there  was a  vacancy  here carpenter and chief engineer, 
for which there had already been       He'll do anything, anytime, any 
15  applicants    Mr. Bristow,  re- where. If you want him at 2 o'- 
Fhsh!   'That   was inspiration), cognizing Mr. Hurt's abilities ex-' clock in the morning, he'll come- 
Ill bet this is a carpentry shop,  claimed.   "By   George,  Jim!   You   --provided   it's urgent. He seems 
Gee!  Maybe they don't want us ought to apply for that vacancy to be  an  efficient  "Jack of all 
here. Let's get out before some- at the college!" i trades",   but   now.   being   super- 
body catches us. And after a bit of persuasion,   intendent,   Just   sees   that   these 
"Something broken?" Oh! Woe he did so. Two days later he re-1 "trades"  are  done  right. 
is  us—we weren't  quick enough, ceived the job. Three years of con-;     Gracious it's a quarter of five. 
And yet--he didn't sound mad. did scientious work merited  him  the  Our laundry!!! 
he? position of  Superintendent. Continued on Page 4 
nesday, November 22, and last until Mon- 
day morning, November 27". A shout of tie-: 
igh; rang out. The longed-I'or day at one's., 
wn dinner table, thai game OT dance,   a 
norning of shopping, and just that glorious jfied thus-ly: 
eeling of "being home" would be a realhv     CetUlion. A 
Echoes from an Empty Space 
We    have    variety of fact and Just can't get over the triangles- the rats. . .   And speaking of rats. 
ni OUt u>'(i -    lllmor to ruminate about at this so    very    confusing The did one  Chi Phi   think he could 
o t   or  point.  Generally, they go classi-  Earnest   must   be   congratulated get by with stringing six girls?. . 
for handling her numerous dates The   length   of this all goes to 
And again the infect- so successfully There   was dosen't   know   everything—quite. 
;ious   rythms   turn   the   gym   into Betty Fahr there with a bang 'or idle    Chatter:    Wish    we    had 
• ' •'   •                                        .    .       ,      .a  haven—or  heaven—for us  las-  bangs!!) With such charm- Prince Smith here with Cleo and 
Have you stopped to think ol  the con.-.  sipfj and no 0(ner evem can quUe ing grace    and    polse was Sara gue ,n their oW form  The sI)1]jl 
Of our getting holidays and Ol   our respon-   compare. . . We hope the terrific Keesee and Tom Martin  is not the same. .      They tell us 
sibility toward them now that they have ma-   rush    that    Jimmy    Traylor got Robert Taylor and Mildred Harry Jeanne Sears' mail  is very we'.l- 
terialtzed?  It   is to be judged   more tactful   dosen't  go to his head. The lad  still that    way—how 'bout that? read, to say the most. . . Pat and 
iml   to dwell 00  tin'  former,   but    In    their  has  what   it   takes,  though,   and Bob Dabney   made  the dramatic Mickey   are   heralding   the   brass 
built  to mve the  latter due consideration.     ma>'   wc   include   Jimmy   Dodson entrance     with     Elizabeth     Ann a._c   ,RS have many before them 
"                            in                 i ,  nt   '"" nuh' and Eddie Scars in tne Parkcr   Dut   departed   with   Sara with Kappa Sigma and Pi K. A. 
A  holiday IS granted  [OT tne enjoj me u   ljst of the cuter ones     . We know Cline Very perplexing. . -respectively     .and     respectfully. 
of everyone. No one [a a privileged IndiVlO-  of at leasl one COUpie who didn't Rosalie Coberley was there (roses pat?)      blazoned     across     their 
mil. If you abuse the use by   requesting to   return  to the dance after inter-  and   all).   But   since   she   wasn't cardigans.   .   .On   the   every-day 
cut  classes before and    after    the    official   mission and we don't need an ex-  with the Tynes I just don't know. . sjde   it   seems   that   Helen   Long 
lease begins, you are breaking the code planation. . . Could it be that The goats did very nicely and has at "long" last acquired ■?
which is being set  up. Naturallj  a three day   HoskUM isn't as interested in her we   appreciate   their   fine   spirit. picture of her man. He is  really 
break  18 s bit  of  an  UDSel   in the  teacher's   Pete as she om'e was? • ■?We tnlnk during the whole dance To tall. dark, and handsome in every 
olan   [faun to vott to be there before and   " Beeetearj U) mention that one the  most  gracious  go our  little sense of the word Helen pan.  n B upI 10 J oil    o nt                JCIOIC «wi     frpshman Wfts cprtaln,y lryln(? the  nosegays. Virginia    Polley.    Jane you could also explain your my* 
aiiei   lo do \ou>   p.m. o]d x j j,,.,   tactics on a supposedly Powell, and Anne Billups tcrious phone call??? Ed 
Be   you   not   the   one   who   endeavors   to   ROod friend of hers with Wilson  Hattie Vaden looked so charming Kilby.   don't   worry   about    who 
think up an excuse to gel B day or tWO ad-   Blaine. . .                                             and   oh   what   a   handsome   man writes   this   column  just   so  they 
ded   on   to our already   liberal   lour and   a       ■■?Which all brings to mind the she was with Nancy Hop- don't   mention   your   name   in   it 
half dav- era   Remember that there are the   1;l('1 that the Freshmen were pre-   kins on the ball as well as Myra  you're O.K Reeves Brown 
senting some pretty stiff competi-   8mlth  and her lil' bro  without   a   gal   last   week.   Can't 
tion.  .  . The best story of all Is Peggy Williams and "Meat-   imagine!! How's about 
that of tin   freshman who united ball "again   Getting to be a habit. R-brcca   in   last   week's   " Round- 
Mai   e's  Lyman   to Fall  Cotillion  Peggy?? Leetle Alice Cog- n-Round"??? 
next  year   Confident   what1 This burn was about the happiest one Congrats to the Miss Ayres and 
younger     generation     seems     to  there. The reason: BEV In hpr new pln             And    t0    the 
think   graduation  means the end a fog about Cully and his disap-   popp Kjri—on the   ring couldn't 
Win sham made  it  obvious to all   pearance was Alice Mac To  mean but one thing Booty 
concerned thai she was not inter- say    nothing   of    happiness   and shelton    showing    certain    civic 
ested     in  meeting    their    dates.   Prince and Sonny! mindedness dedication  of  library 
Hmmm. .  There were quite a few Romance is a wonderful thing. as weu ^ a freshman"!??. .   And 
ll  has be«n the CUStom  for many  year                    attached   to   May   Winn, and   we're   all   for  the  line  of a wno  ls  this Moyer person   were 
lot the Seniors to march in 0 chapel on Fri-                 That    Klrl    ln blue    was new song which runs, "Grand to   hearing about— Among the 
Thanksgiving holidays of 3. T. C. posterity 
which might sutler if you abuse the privi- 
lege. In short don't you be the one to stretch 
that proverbial inch to a mile. 
Marching lo Alma Mater 
Is Senior Privilege 
alone to march to the "All IB  Mater    at any                    ,)U| Wl, m\ma(\ those who that   those   people  who endeavor   .   . .  Last  week's  error over Boo 
time,                                                                                   wora ;1( v   P   1   Dotl Wants have to accomplish things around here   Taylor. "Boo" is a girl . . . Please 
On   Fridays when the Seniors march in,   thai Btoam in her eye. or does She? are   continually   check-mated   by   tell us what the late date    mix- 
the  entirt    Student   body   is   Standing   until   A,ul   •v",ul   h*ve   ,houKnt   UKfn> the   calibre   of  people  who   once   up   at   Virginia   Opening!   is   all 
the final note of the   "Aima    Mater"   is """hl  ll:i ', '»,,, satisfied «"" called automobii^ radical -or 
Princeton the week end prior more   probably,   by   those   others 
are Bounded .andthose underclassmen who are ,,,,„„.,„,,„„„ Blll.k slx tl>ilspoims who are busy oreatlni the to. 
late v.ait until then to go to their seats. Af-  for her birthday, at least they say   preseton  that   they are  accom- 
s ov   J, ;m   CtMhUX   and Boonie PU*** ^™* wh« we need are 
over Mac In the PI Kap «■?fpw reforms-er maybe a  few 
room     II,    was    indubitably   the   funerals. 
til the Senior- ai,' out of the auditorium 
and another march begins before they 
leave. 
Don't feel offended thai you can only 
siiir ■?0n< of these days you. too, will be 
a dignified member of the cap ami   gown 
family an,I will know  how it   feels to march 
to our Alma Mater. Meanwhile, await your 
turn;   remember it's a point of underc 
etiquette nol to forget it. 
about. Helen Dawson and Ora 
Mayo'??? In the meantime Ora 
grow up. It's all in the game of 
love  
They tell us Madam Powell 
found lots to be admired In Color- 
ado, and how about this K A 
pin. now how about it? We think 
one Helen Mcllwaine should give 
way   to   her   inclination   toward 
center Of attention Also Things We'd    Like    to    Know: 
the same room Will    the    Arnold-Lashley     con- 
Mit, In-ll-Ware over Covington tinue"         Is Virginia Rudd lead- 
The  Sugar  Young-AUene ing her Techman a merry chase ' ruffles   and   frills,   and   that  one 
Overb]   recently   melted   romance and dors she think she is getting   Ruth   Lea  Purdum    should    give 
teems to be taking tm I new Sir by With it1        Do girls in school   away lots  of her  affectation-   to 
hinted they're starting over realise what  goes on? There's a   some   poor  soul   about  whom  it 
Incldently It was Ruth Lea lot  in the old saying "When the   wouldn't   make  no dlffenn,,    i. i 
and SJugar earlier in the week cats away, the mice will play"- ' how . . . 
Ihew Pearson, author of the Washing- 
ton Merry-Go-Round, addressing the I8th 
V. I. P. A. convention at American Univer- 
sity last Saturday night climbed rather far 
out on the limb to predict thai Roosevelt 
would be nominated to* a third term In th< 
tidential I lection. The nomination 
V ould In' based, the columnist said, on three 
major points: (l) ,vho the Republican nom- 
e would be;  t'Ji general economic con- 
lition of thee »untry; and (8) whe her there 
tate of war or a state of peace. 
( . rrying ame   idea   that 
. as • '. forth in this column last week, thai 
.), chanj  ..      i   -     i:i tii"   niddle   of   the 
itream,  • hi  e was no 
...   of knowing whether or nol Roosevelt 
ould accept the nomination. 
Other Posy.ibi'. Candidates 
On the Bide of the Democrats the most 
iikt ly candidatt  i i  lack xepting, 
Of course, the  President ).  Mr. Garner, the 
columnist said, has a good following n 
of which may be attributed to his anti-New 
Dealism and part of which may be attribut- 
i d to his "private refrigerator." 
Mr.   Pearson   accused   Roosevelt     of 
"grooming" Murphy, Stark, Hopkins and 
McNutt for the nomination hut said the pos- 
sibilities oi any of them being nominated 
seems rather slim. 
The much-ialked-about Republican lead- 
er, Tom  Dewey, ol   Nev    Yo-k   does   not 
■?as likely for nominatii n as many be- 
lli ve bcause of his age and the fad that he 
does not get along with Republican leaders. 
Then there is on the Republican side Tall, 
and Vanderbilt. Bricker and Roberts tlu£ 
columnist named as possible "dark horses' 
from the G. (). P. 
Preeeni Adnbdetratton Most Inefficient 
.Mr. Pearson said that in all his years at 
Washington he considered this the most In- 
sufficient, top heavj and sloppy administra- 
tion that he had seen. This accusation l»i 
placed upon  Mr.  Roosevelt's  head  in pick- 
his cabinet members. 
Mr. Roosevell excuses the inability of 
hit cabinet members    because    they    are 
d" friends of his, most of them in a 
pi or state of health and in  need  of a   job 
and because he feels sorry for them. 
Mr. Pearson cited a specific example to 
ju itify his statement In the late Clau I 
iv arson, secretary of the navy. The UniteCr 
tea Navy falls far below what it should 
be. Of the 28 destroyers owned by th 
United states 80 are so top-heavy thai if 
the fuel were removed from them they 
would turn over. All li- cruisers have a 
'-!i;mmy" in them that the department has 
sen unable to gel out. Admirals can'1 run 
•i navy. There must be a hi id. 
The sinking of the Royal Oak by the 
Germans in exactly seven and a half min- 
utes made the administration a op and take 
otice, This ship was as good If not better 
than any of our vessels. The Germans have 
discovered a new muffler for their sub- 
marines which makes it impossible for the 
Allies to detect liiei" approach and it is 
:
 elieved that these same submarines carry a 
tew type of high axplosive torpedo which 
the reel of the world doesn't know about. 
About the War 
Mr. Pearson reviewed the failure of the 
Allies Btrategy In the ftrst of the war In 
heii hope thai Poland could hold out for 
liX weeks until the beginning Of the rains 
should slow up the progress of the German 
Invasion which would give the British time 
for mobilization. 
The recent attack on Holland by Ger- 
many Mr. Pearson believes cam.' because 
the German people wore r< I lea and want- 
ed another "hand-out." The attempt on 
Hitler'- lit, the columnist Bald vrua prob- 
ably a "planned" ad on Hitler's parl to 
appeal to the sypathy of the German people. 
-—~ 
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Traditional Hockey 
Games to be Nov. 20 
Class Runners 
Are Selected 
Interelass Finals 
To Follow Races 
Rod and White and Greon and 
White will clash avain as the an- 
ii'uil Color Rush gOM into full 
swing on Monday. Nov. 20. 
Promptly at 2 o'clock the races 
will begin. Colors of the wlnnini; 
- will be hung outside the 
b'uldinK.s. The various class run- 
in n will compete in Junior. Sen- 
ier. Old Library. Rotunda and 
Stud nt Buildings. The colors to- 
taling the greatest number of 
points in the round-robin hockey 
LYNN'S 
MUSIC 
STORE 
HAS ALL 
OF THE LATEST 
COPIES OF SHEET 
MUSIC 
also 
Sale Prices 
on 
Guitars, Banjos 
Violins, Strings 
and accessories 
See our window 
for 
Specials! 
tournament will have the privilege 
of hanging their colors on the 
new library. Student government 
Rirls will judge the races. 
The Seniors have selected Cleo 
Jarman and Essie Millner as their 
runners; the Juniors. Marian 
Worsham, Helen Mcllwaine and 
Rosa Courier. The Sophomore 
and Freshmen runners have not 
been chosen as yet. Each color will 
have five runners competing in 
I he races 
Finals of the class hockey games 
are scheduled directly after the 
Color Rush when the Prosh meet 
the Sophs and the Seniors take on 
the Juniors. 
Class cheer leaders are Seniors. 
Elizabeth Kent and Isabel Wil- 
liamson; Juniors. Betty Pahr, 
Caralie Nelson and Esther Atkin- 
son: Sophomores. Allene Overbey. 
. ml Bdna Harris; Preshmen, Peg- 
gy Lou Boyette. Bobby Tripp and 
Jean Holton. 
Frosh and Juniors 
Tie; Seniors Win 
Intercl&ss hockey games got off 
to a fine start in the first two of 
the preliminary games yesterday. 
The Juniors playing short, came 
back m the second half, to even 
up the Frosh advantage with 
Crews Borden hitting the tying 
ball into the goal. Mary Sue Ed- 
mond.on scored the first goal for 
the Juniors while the Frosh tallies 
were made by Ella Pilkinton and 
Elva Andrews in the first half. 
The Seniors took a hard fought 
tame from the Sophs when New- 
man scored the deciding tally for 
the Seniors in the second half. 
The end of the first half found 
the sccre tide up. each class hav- 
ing made two goals. Nancy Dupuy. 
Sophomore center forward and 
Kathryn Newman. Senior center 
forwaid scored the tallies for their 
n spective classes. 
On Thursday, November 16 at 
3:30 p. m. the Seniors will meet 
ihe Freshmen and the Juniors the 
Sophomores in the second round 
o the in t ere lass hockey toruna- 
ment. 
Golf Gossip 
By  Carroll  Brown 
Professional. Longicood 
Sports Calendar 
Nov    16—4 p. m.—Class    hockey 
games 
Juniors vs. Frosh 
Seniors vs. Soph 
Nov. 17    3:30 p. m. Archery tour- 
nament 
NOT    20—2:00—Color   Rush   and 
Class Game Finals 
Frosh vs. Soph 
Juniors vs. Seniors 
HOTEL 
WEYANOKE 
Regular Meals 
A La Carte Service 
Salads & Sandwiches 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
Pl'RE DRUGS MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet  Articles 
FARMVH.LE.  VIRGINIA 
Quality—Price—Service 
Archery Contest 
To Be Fri., Nov. 17 
Hel< n Seward, manager of ar- 
chery, has announced that on Fri- 
day afternoon. November 17, an 
archer> tournament will be held 
00 the athletic field. Each con- 
testant will shoot six rounds of 
aiiows. ,a round consisting of six 
arrows. The six rounds will be 
shot from distances of sixty- sev- 
enty and 80 feet, two rounds at 
each distance. Before each shoot- 
in.! a practice round of 12 arrows 
■vill be allowed each girl. The girl 
whose shots tally highest will be 
declared the winner. 
The girls who have had the 
number of practices required for 
eligibility to participate in the 
tcurnaau:'", are Alice Britt Cb>' 
lotte Persinger. Ruth Loving. 
Irma Page. Ruby Adams. Elizabeth 
Scales. Nell Kurt, Helen Seward. 
Eleanor Folk Emma Pride. 
Wood. Elsie Stossil. Katherine 
Price. Alice S.ebert. Ann Sawyer. 
Polly Clements. Imogen Claytor, 
Carolyn Rouse. Betty Youngburg. 
Nancy Nafl. Dorothy Childless. 
Amy Reed. Pearl Thompson. Bei- 
nice   Callis.   and   Nancy   McClay. 
This column is doing something 
•o me In my mind's eye I see my- 
self fast becoming an "ink-stain- 
ed wretch'" of the first water. TWO 
or three more efforts and I'll be 
running around with my hat 
turned up, a hand full of copy 
talking out of mouth's coin 
the City Editor while I scribble 
a scoop. 
V.'e .amed seventeen new mem- 
bers for the Winter Association 
last weik bringing the total to 
eighty-seven. As we can only take 
about thirteen more we hope all 
the "iris who want to learn to 
p!ay will register before going 
home for their Thanksgiving hol- 
We are going to have a meet- 
ing of the group during the week 
and all are asked to attend as we 
wil plan seme of our activities for 
the season. 
Schedule of time remainin 
lual mtiuction is posted in 
the gclf school. This schedule will 
: Ictly adheied to in order that 
'.< mis may be completed by De- 
cember 1. Some of you strangers 
d drop in for a change and 
over, and. while there get 
in a little practice. Also, we are 
ting arrangements to go to 
Longwood on most afternoons so 
v may have out-door swing ses- 
sions. 
,\ od i>' r© ntag i ol the glrli 
are gi .n.: to hit the ball wi 11. With 
the present group and those new 
latlOO members we will b^ 
able to produce a golf team that 
wi I five any girl's school all the 
competition it wants. It is a great 
source of satisfaction to me to see 
these girls who had played a very 
little or not at all begin to hit the 
ball properly. 
W( 11,   I've  gone  and   taken  up 
your space and time again.    If I 
keep this up I'll likely be remem- 
bered not as Poor Old Pro. but. as 
a    garrulous    gazeteer   gathering 
goofy, genial, golf gossip . . . get- 
! ting gags and guffaws from glam- 
1
 cur girls and gouty ganders who, 
, gripping    grit lily    in    generating 
grim gigantic gyrations and gen- 
uflexions, gambol o'er green, gras- 
sy  ground galling guttapercha  to 
girdle  the globe with  the    game 
from Gongazo to Giza-Giza. . . . 
rummy? 
S. T. t Sets Pace 
In 2-0 Triumph 
■ H ■■.■?????iquad was 
victor! line of the 
reason on November 8, when they 
;•(■(!   William   and   Mary   Ex- 
tenslon 2-0 1 hi    ame 
■???" • field in Richn 
md   after the 
T. C. scored 
a point when the ball 
from   ParmvUles'   own   28 
yard line to I be goal by a 
the forwaid   line. 
a in     i   mpleted 
the onslaught down the field and 
the ball In the 
goal. 
•ore in the iniddl. 
of the  first   half when pa l> ■■?
:. right wing and right Inside 
he ball Into the striking 
I short vea to 
mnan who picked the ball upon 
and  then made a hard 
pa     Into the goal. 
Neither team scored dining the 
hall     of     t he     game. 
High both  i   ami made several 
thrusts   and   advanced   the   ball 
at Into ti    ktory only 
a be driven out at kin 
Line up as follows- 
Pe      ■ W. & M. 
: V.     Jarman  Trimmer 
i i;    Pilkinton           smith 
CP.—Newman  Blanton 
IF.—Nimmo     Moore 
I ..w.   Mann .    Gentry 
R.H.- Hil'sman  Novak 
C.H.— McUwalni Howard 
!. B   Ji n a   Voss 
Barloa    Straus 
I H    K   Gary 
OK.    Adams    Murdock 
Water Event 
Is Postponed 
Second pi •sent at ion of the an- 
mial Water Carnival scheduled 
for tonight hai been indefinitely 
postponed. 
COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
Have Mm tried   our   SPECIAL 
BBEAKPA8TT 
ONE BOO, BACON. 
TOAST 
COFFEE AND JELLY 
15c 
WE DEUVEB (ALL 208 
l.el  1 : -I I   I lie.ids  get a  peSfe     at 
your new  library by scnclim new 
library stationery nrtsa 
SHANNON'S 
PHONE 224 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Company 
Farmvillc Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal   Deposit   Ins.  Corp. 
Basketball 
First      Sk 'hall practice of 1939- 
ICH n was h"'d this afternoon 
in the gym. Practice will continue 
n ru'arly   throughout  the  winter. 
-edule will be posted on the 
A. A   bulletin board.    All candi- 
ia is should report to the gym on 
designated days    (Jpperclassmen 
and freshmen will practice at uif- 
.■?hours. 
(i. F. BUTCHER CO. 
"Tin- Convenient store" 
Dealer in fancy groceries and 
confectioneries 
(iOO High Stic! Earmvllle. Va. 
Martin the Jeweler 
BTTEX CHRISTMAS ('AKI)S 
50 FOR  $1.00 
Color Rush Pules 
Everymu   must   be  out  of  the 
building!   in   which   meet   arc  he- 
'■••r. conducted on penalties of dis- 
llieii   re- pective classes. 
For The Thanksgiving 
Holiday and Football Game 
SWEATERS 
Soft Angora and Wool, Sloppy Joe's and d»1    AA to (I»r   QP 
Cardigans—Lovely Assortment tplevv       «j)0»*/t) 
SklRTS 
Plaids, Stripes anil Solids to mix Of match    d» 1   QO  to d*0  QU 
with Sweat.,     Complete run of sizes *J)A.*/0      *pO««70 
The very thing to wear for the 
Game 
SP0!*T COATS 
$9.95* $29.50 
DAVIDSON'S 
THE COLLEGE GIRLS' STORK 
Below are a few speci- 
men rates for night 
(after 7) and Sunday 
station-to-station calls, 
which will show you 
how low the charges 
really  are. 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old tu new with any shoes" 
Old]    first   ( lass   Mali-rial   used 
AM Work Goaranteed 
WILLIS, the Florist 
I-lowers tin  All Occasions 
PHONES 181—273 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Expert   fswing,   repairing   and 
resaosWbas 
Main st O   ppostie P. O. 
Phone 96 
Under t!i • mangmsat of 
■< IIAKI.IE" JOHNSON 
NO II* E—We   now   offer   special 
low   student   rates on   RADIO 
I:I iwnt WORK: 
Electric Appliance Co. 
BMg. riione 40 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visil us for Ihe 
111 M  I 01 MAIN SEKVK E 
DRUMELLER*8 
I AM V   Ml A IS 
wi) OROOEUBfl 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
.Ill I   WOltK 
BUILDING   MAIIKIAES 
From h'.l/M/ll/.l.i: to 
Atlanta.   Ga.   $0.80 
Baltimore .4.'» 
BUeksbarg .40 
< harlton, W.Va. .50 
Dallas, Texas l.M 
i .i Bensbora, v< . in 
i mlnglssi JI 
i.\ in lihui'K 
Philadelphia        .60 
Richmond M 
Kn.inoke 
Sweet Briar, \ i 
U.i  h i ii - ton 10 
Ask Long Distance for the rate to your 
home town. 
The  Chesapeake   anil   Hll—ISI     I i-leplmn I   CoaspaSQ   "I    Vll 
Bell  S> stem 
NEWBERRY'S 
5   10   25c STORE 
We have your party 
needi for 
Thanksgiving 
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Usual Socialitees"Social" 
At  School Cotillion 
By JACK  COCK 
*. 
Well. mils, thla wasn't a week-' Wp»L_pnn 
(I   n was a  'dead end". That ll|  " CC1VCIIU 
Reflections 
end. 
it waa dead as far as your file 
box Investigator is concerned. 
HOW »-:»i» I wiitr a column on 
where the BOClaJltaa went for the 
week-end, when aU the socialites 
• I lure lor the Cotillion Club 
dance? in b<" Bchoei has plenty 
of  material  though. 
Thanks to my fellow staff mem- 
bers, and others, literally inclined. 
I do have MM big article. You 
know there was a Virsinai Inter- 
colleglate Press Convention In 
Washington and our publication 
taffi dldn'1 forget it either. Be- 
pre entlng Farmville were: Marie 
Allen. Frances Alvis. Dotty Rol- 
lins. Pat Gibson, Lucy Blackwell, 
Josa Carlton, Mildred Collis, Jean- 
nette Ferguson, Johnny Lybrook, 
Mary Sue Simmons, Jane Rosen- 
l>< rger, and Sara Si'ward. Quite a 
burn li, what? And irom all reports 
Washington's a ttrcat "town". 
i as where there were bi« times 
at V. M. I. this week-end and no 
wonder Centennial Celebrations 
cuilv occur once in a hundred 
■in Despite all the excitement 
the KeydetS had, they still re- 
membered to invite their friends 
at S. T. C. to join in the fun— 
namely Virginia Barksdale, Fran- 
ces Diet, Blanche Carper, Elnora 
Palson, Elizabeth Kent. Theodosia 
McKi'li/ie, and Helen Wentz. Con- 
gratulatlons, V M. I., and thanks. 
Maybe y'all will be remembered 
when we do the same. 
When its football season and 
football weather, there's bound to 
!!•• ;: loot ball game. And when 
Roanoke played Petersburg, Faye 
Brandon and the Hall twins as 
guests of Fiances Pritchett were 
on hand to see it. 
Ours wasn't the only school that 
had a dance Saturday night. Ask 
Nma Lee Hall about the one at 
linn ol' u. Va. 
If anyone else did anything ex- 
clting tins week-end, they failed 
to put it on their home office slip, 
therefore I shall have to fail to 
put   it   m here, and  unless Army 
dy.  "Pudge" Pettis and Moss. 
Steed. Virginia  Vose and   Mar- 
i iha Hoiloway. alumnae <and oth- 
ersl    entertained   the   room   next 
! door with songs from 1 to 7 o'clock 
Sunday morning—notice the a. m. 
Home Ec practice    house    was 
thrilled   by   the     appearance     of 
Stallard Friday night. 
"Cousin" Eleanor was the guest 
of Betsy and Nancy Moore. 
Patronize 
Patterson Drus; Co. 
—AT— 
Money Savins Prices 
—FOR— 
Drills and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
(lean Fountain 
Featuring 
■earthen   Dairies   "Velvet" 
lee Cream 
238 MAIN STREET 
Bicycle* for Kent 
Ml st. Oeerga st 
ISO se   s 
5-10-28C Store 
ON THE CORNER 
School Supplies 
& Room Furnishings! 
By Snoopin' Sue 
Snoopin' Sue had Trouble iwith 
The last three issues of the Col- 
onnade, two of which were edited 
by Anne Dugger, '38-'39, and one 
by Johnny Lybrook were entered 
for competition in the V. I. P. A 
Next year the convention will be 
held at V. P. I.. Blacksburg, Va. 
Mr. Hurt 
Colonnade 
Continued from Page 1 
In  the literary  magazine  com- ■?capital T please, this week-end   pc|llion The Royalist of William 
rying to remember the names of   in{,  Mury won  flrst     with    The 
'1 those alumnae that were back. Sp-etator of the University of Vir- 
3ut even  then a  few  slipped by g,n,a tyina wjth Farmville-S Col. 
iihout   being   caught.   Want  to nnadp for honorable mention, 
mow who visited who? Winning humor magazines were 
Beverly Blair was up on third T),e old Maid of Randolph  Ma- 
Qoof Cunningham with last year's ,-otl Woman's College and the Old 
roomie Anna George. Betty Moss Grey  Mare of Stratford.    Hand- 
Continued from Page 1 
"Mr Hurt, this has been most 
enjoyable. May we come back 
.'gain?" Having been assured of 
the fact that we could, whether 
we were "broken" or not. we de- 
parted. 
P. S. We still don't know what 
the leaning tower of Pisa was. 
Sorority Notes 
Miss Mable Lee Walton, nation- 
al president of Sigma Sigma Sig- 
ma, was the guest of the Alpha 
chapter November 13-15. 
Miss Walton arrived Monday 
night and remained until Wed- 
nesday afternoon. Tire chapter 
entertained her Monday in the 
chapter room and again Tuesday 
night in the Senior building 
lounge. 
Anna George. Pasty Fletcher, 
and Anne Benton entertained Mu 
Omegas at a supper in the chapter 
room Sunday night. November 12. 
Miss Leola Wheeler, advisor. 
Dorothy    Hatcher    and    Beverly 
Tri Sigmas Entertain 
Alumnae at lireakfast 
Sigma Sigma Sigma entertain- 
ed its members and alumnae with 
a breakfast Sunday morning Nov- 
imber 12. in the chapter room 
Among thoee alumnae attending 
were Vera Ebel. Army Butter- 
worth, Betty Butterworth, Mar- 
garet Britton. Virginia Carroll, 
Anne Dugger. Virginia Irby. 
Catherine Irby. Sarah Button. 
Anne Leake, Margaret Dortch, 
Virginia Bean, and Ada Sanford. 
Blair, alumnae, and Virginia 
Jones, Jimmy Henkel. Bill White- 
sel. and members of the sorority 
Wen present 
Wtl   back   with   Margaret   Pierce. 
Louise Bryan was back  for    the 
week  bunking with  "Marty" Rob- 
its and Moss among others. 
Elizabeth Ann Parker and her 
Southern guest, Virginia Jones, 
from Raleigh. N. C. dropped in on 
the party given by Virginia Daw- 
ley and Sue Dunlap. Popcorn was 
enjoyed by Louise Phillips, Caro- 
line Ferguson, Mary Lou Sterrat, 
Helen Engleman, Betty Laird, Mi- 
risim Hanvey and Virginia Reel 
Thelma slipped away from it all 
to the University of Virginia for 
the day Sunday. 
Sunday night supper was popu- 
lar among the Seniors—OUie Gra- 
ham Gilchrist. Hazelwood Bur- 
bank. Moomaw and Billups dish- 
ed up one. Another was had by 
Policy. Louise Allen, "Bean" Har- 
book winners were Mary Baldwin 
and Bridgewater College. 
plays Navy in Burkeville next Sat- 
urday. I doubt seriously if next 
week's Rotunda carries a week- 
end column. 
EACO THEATRE 
DAILY MATS AT 3:45 P. M. 
Friday-Sat    Nov.  17-18 
JOEL  Mi (RE A 
BRENDA MARSHALL 
ESPIOXAGE  AGEXT' 
"ICE FROLICS" 
Lat-s>  WAR  SCENES  
Next Mon.-Tues., Nov. 2<--21 
Robert Taylor 
Creer Carson 
I Mrs. Chips I 
"REMEMBER" 
Cartoon  and  War News 
Next W.d-Thurs.. Nov. 2i SC3 
MARX BROS. 
DAT AT THE CIRCUS 
Cartoon  and Travelog 
PERMANENTS  You  Can  Depend  On 
. . At Reasonable prices have made 
our Beauty Shop the most popu- 
lar in Farmville. 
Better Permanents 
healthful 
scalp Spiral or Croquignole 
110 ll llH'Ilt Self Setting or I'ush Up 
BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP 
I'lmne IiiH Farmrille's Hest Heauty Shop 
ATTENTION! STUDENTS 
Have your parents enroll you under the Medical 
Reimbursement Policy issued the College to protect 
you against accidents. 
F. W. HUB8A0D, Agent 
Planters P.ank Huilding 
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA 
■■MMM 
EVENING DRESSES 
WMte and I'aJtln.  Tluii'.t  the talk at the town — 
%%£"'" $9.9711.97 14.97 
E\ ENING d»o OT UP 
SANDALS tf)£.V I 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
is READY FOB THANKSGIVING 
sol iiiMin    i»;i ,.   STORE 
KNITTING WOOL   All Colon 
FOOTBALL NEEDS 
Tweed Fil td Coati 19.98 up- Aaywaj Hats, all the 
new  high shades 11.00 up. 
SWEATER!   SKIRTS 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
Is Headquarter! for Economy Clothes 
Th eres 
\jreaf 
about Cigarette Tobaccos 
i*\i* * 
HERE ARE FOUR TYPES 
of tobaccos found in the more popular 
cigarettes, namely... Bright, Maryland, 
Burley and Turkish. 
ALL THESE TOBACCOS except Turkish (which is 
bought direct from the planters in Turkey and Greece) 
and Maryland (which is bought through sealed bids 
under government supervision) are bought at public 
auction, just like any other auction where you might 
have bought in a table or a chair. 
AT THE AUCTION SALE the tobacco is piled in 
baskets weighing from about 100 to 500 pounds and 
each purchaser buys all of his tobaccos by competitive 
bidding for the particular piles he wants. 
THE CHESTERFIELD BUYERS buy the best of 
these mild ripe tobaccos for the Chesterfield blend. 
And it is Chesterfield's Combination... the right amounts 
of Burley and Bright.. . just enough Maryland . .. and 
just enough Turkish—that makes the big difference 
between Chesterfield and other cigarettes. 
IT IS BECAUSE of this combination 
that Chesterfields are COOLER, have 
a BETTER TASTE and are DEFINITELY 
MILDER. They are made of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos. You can't buy 
a better cigarette. 
MAKE  YOUR   NEXT   PACK CHESTERFIELD 
f"npvti|hi IQ». Ijcorrr ft Mrns TetM 00 CO 
